Baseball Card Donation

Thanks to Cora & Nolan Smith’s Dad!

Rubik’s Cube Challenge

Hands-on inquiry is motivating and fun. It can often blur the lines between play and learning. However, it can take practice to master. Not everyone will be instantly successful. We take the time to foster the right atmosphere. Practice and encourage collaboration and communication with our groups. Encourage risk taking and teach that it is OK to fail. Sometimes wrong answers can lead to the right question.

Why Afterschool?

The school year is in full swing, with numerous afterschool programs from homework to sports, crafts and music. These afterschool programs provide opportunities for young people to explore their interests and learn new skills. Afterschool programs are uniquely positioned to offer education and opportunity through hands-on, minds-on learning—without the pressures that sometimes accompany the school day. Balancing that with behaviors and social skills generally takes up the 2.5 hours daily. How can you help? Check in with your child, meet the teachers, and watch a club, or volunteer.

Club Updates:

Goodbye for now to:
Baseball & Books-November 8
KSS Soccer- November 15
Girls on the Run -November 20
Bricks 4 Kidz- November 16
Young Musicians- November 16
Kicks for Tots- November 30
S.A.G.E.- November 9
Engineering for Kids- November 20
Chess Wizards-November 29
Basketball Club K-2 November 14
Basketball Club 3rd-5th November 16

Early bird registrations for:
Parkour starts November 7.
Around the World Junior K-2 starts Tuesday December 5.

New Clubs coming!

Winter registration will take place starting December 4. Go to the LTES website for info.
Club Pictures

Bley Blades Friends

Rockstarts Jammin'

November Events

- Make & Take Birdhouse Workshop 11/17 $20
- Check out the LTES website to preview to Winter Clubs.
- No Afterschool 11/3, 11/10, 11/22-24
- November bill is due Nov 1.

Engineering for Kids